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Patented Aug. 15, 1939 2,169.238 

UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
2,169,238 

BOX-MARKING MLACHINE 
John H. Garrotit, Pawtucket, IR. ..., assignor to 
The Clark. Thread Company, Newark, N. J., a, 
corporation of New Jersey 

Application October 22, 1937, Seria.I No. 170,331 
4 Claims. (Cl. 101-41) 

This inWention relates to a nowel and improwed 
form of box marking machine, the nOWel features 
Of which will be best, understood frOn the folloW 
ing description and the annexed drawingS, in 

5. Which I haWe Sh0Wn a Selected embodiment of the 
inVention and in which: 

F'ig. 1 is an eleWation of one Side of the ma,- 
chifie, parts being ShoWrn in Section; 

Fig. 2 is a, plan of the machine shoWn in 
10 Fig. 1; 

Fig. 8 is a plan on an enlarged Scale of part of 
the mechanism Shown in Fig. 2, With certain partS 
in different positionS and With other partS ShoWn 
in Section Or in greater detail; 

15 Fig. 4 is a, View, partly in elevation and partly 
in Section, Of the Structure appearing at, the left 
hand end of Hig. 1; 

Fig. 5 is a. Section approximately on the line 
5-3 of Fig. 4. 

20 The illustrated embodiment, comprises a, base l 
upon which are mounted the Warious parts of the 
machine. I ha.We ShoWm the inWention aS used 
With a kn0Wn type of printing machaine Which 
COrmprises a, mOtOr 2 driving a, Shaft, 3 upon which 

25 is a Worm 4 driving a Worm gear' 5 orn a Shaft 6. 
On one end of this Shaft is a gear i driwing a, 
gear 8 on a Shaft 9, on the end of Which is a, 
c|rank !0 driwing a pitman ! l. This pitman is 
piWOtally connected at its other end With a platen 

30 2 which is reciprocated by the pitman in Suit 
able guideS fl3 ora the base. Secured to the platerm 
is an inking pad [ 4 Ower Which run rollers {6. 
These rollers at each reciprocatioh. Of the platen 
paSS Oweg' the inking pad and therage ower" the 

35 platera in the manher knOWin in the art, this being 
accomplished by Supporting the 1rollerS On a, frame 
l6 pivoted at IT to the carriage !8 which supportS 
the plateh. The frame is caused to rock by 
means of a link l9 piwotally connected to the 

40 frame at 20 and connected at itS other end to a 
reiatiWely fixed pivot 2 l. 
The mechanism described up to this point is 

knOWrm in the 3rt and is used to move the platen 
from an Operative position. ShOWrm in full lines in 

45 Fig. 4 and in dotted lines ih. Fig. 1, to an in 
OperatiWe p0Sition. ShoWn in full lines in Fig. 1 
and then back t0 operatiWe p0Sition, this mOWe 
ment being repeated indefinitely as long aS the 
motor is operated. The piaten haS on itS face 

50 letters or other characters located in this instance 
at the point 22, and when the pla.ten is brought; 
to operative pOSition these characters will be im 
printed upon an object, at that position. That 
object in the illustrated embodiment is a box. 23 

55 which is t0 be marked at itS Opposite ends by im 

printing there0n the characters located at 22 On 
the platerm. According to prior art, practice, a 
Support, has been prOwided to hold a, box in Such 
position that, the platen. Will mark one end there 
of and then during the reciprocation of the platem. 5 
an Operator has remowed the box frOn the Sup 
pOrt ar?d 1reVersed it so that upon the next, re 
ciprocation the platen. Will mark the other end of 
the box. This has been umSatisfactory, hOW 
eWer, in that, the machine must be sloWed doWIn 10 
tO a, pOirat Where an Operator' will have Sufficient 
time to remove the box from the Support and 
1rewerse itS position. Ewen With a fairly fast oper 
ator it, oftentimes happenS that one or more re 
ciprocationS of the platera. Will take place before 15 
the box is in position for the Second marking, 
and in the interWal additional ink has been placed 
On the platen. So that the marking on the box is 
made With an exceSS of ink. These disadwahtageS 
and Others are obviated by the arrangement, which 20 
Will nOw be described. 
According t0 my inWention, I uSe as the Support 

for the b0x 23 a turntable Which may be in 
tWo partS 24 and 25 which ha,We owerlapping 
tongueS 26, aS shoWn in Fig. 8, So that the tWo 25; 
parts may Slide relatively to each other to be 
adjusted for different; Sizes of the box. Each 
part may also be yieldably forced aWay from the 
Other part, by mea.rms of Springs 2# Surrounding 
pinS 28 Secured to the hub 29 and having heads 30 
receiwed in holeS 30 in the respectiwe partS. 
The hub 29 is part of a body 3! Which is rotat 

ably mounted Oh a, piwot 32. Also rotatably 
mounted on the Same piwot is a Sprocket 33 in 
tegral With a plate34 upon which is pivoted a pawl 85 
35. The body 3{ is prowided With a, ratchet 36 
cooperating with the pa.wl. 

Passing around the Sprocket 33 is a, chain 3 
Which engages the teeth of the Sprocket, and 
Which haS One end connected to a tension Spring 40 
38 and the other' end to a lewer 39 Which is piw 
oted on one end at 40 On a fixed arrm 41 Secured 
tO the ba.Se. AlsO Secured to the lewer 38 is a, 
chain 42 Which connectS the lewer to the carriage 
i8 of the platen. 45 
The piWct 32 is fixed on a slide 43 Slidably 

mounted in guides 44 fixed on the base [. The 
Slide 1may be hOVed in these guides by meanS 
of an adjustment ScreW 45 So that the entire 
turratable may be mOwed tOWa.rdS Or a,Way from 50) 
the platera. 
In Operation, it Will be seen that the platen will 

be reciprocated in the uSual Way to moWe it back 
and forth betWeen operatjwe and inOperatiWe po 
Sitions. AS it comeS to OperatiWe p0sition, it Will 55 

  



2 
imprint characters on one end of the boX 23 
Which is placed upon the turntable Support, the 
ends of the box forming pa.1't Of the edge pO1'- 
tion thereof Which OwerhangS the Support. Theh 
as the platen moves aWay from OperatiWe poSi 
tion, the chain 31 will rotate the plate 34 in the 
direction of the arrow in Fig. 5 and against the 
tension of the Sp1ring 38. This Will cause thae paWl 
to rotate the turnatable by engagemerat, with the 
ratchet 36. The partS are So designed that the 
amount of rotation. Will cause the opp0Site end of 
the box 23 to be brought to the Qperative poSi 
tion. Of the platen so that. When the platerh re 
turns to that pOsition it; will imp1'int' the charaC 
ters upon that end of the box. The turntable 
i$ yieldingly held in c01rrect p0Siti0h by meanS of a 
spring detent 46 engaging withim one of two op 
posite notches 4 in a fdange 48 On the body 3|l. 
As the platen returns to Operative position, the 

plate 34 and the 1'a.tchet, carried thereby are rO 
tated in a direction Opposite to that indicated by 
the arrOW in Fig. 5, SO that the pa.Wi will be in 
position to engage the tooth. Of the ratchet Op 
pOSite the tooth Which it is shoWn a.S engaging 
in Fig. 5. This rotation of the plate 3 iS caused 
by action of the Spring 38 Which1, aS ShoWra, is Se 
cured to the chain at?, Oné eiad and t0 the fixed 
part, 4 at the other end thereof. 

After both ends of the box have beein };marked, 
the box may be remowed by the OperatOr arad 
replaced With a fresh box. Thus fo1' each mark 
ing of a, box on both ends thereof, it is neceSSary 
fo1' the operator to perform only One opg1ration, 
that of rernOwing one bOX and replacing it With 
anothe1' as corrapa.red With th6 Old practice of 
placing a, bOX On a, Supp01't, 1'em10Wing it, ajad turn 
ing it; end fon' end, and then finally 1remowing it) 
and replacing it, With another. 
While I ha.We shown the inWenti0}n a.S embOdied 

in a Specific form, it is to be understood that 
w:arious changes in details hmay be rmade without 
departing from the Scope Of the inVention, as 
defined by the appended claimS. 

T claim: 
1. In cOrimbination, a, turmtable bla.wing a, Shaft 

and a, Support, extending ac1'OSS OnCe end of the 
Shaft and adapted to Support a, b0x thereon, a, 
reciprOCable platen mOwable t0 a.11d frorm 8a, posi 
tiom Wherein it may engage a, part of the b0X 
on the Support, means actuated by mOVerment of 
Said platerm to rotate the turn table a, p1'edeter 
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mined amount to bring another part of Said bOX 
into position to be engaged by the platerm, and 
means to reciprocate Said platen. 

2. In combination, a turntable ha.wing a, Shaft 
and a Support extending acrOSS one end of the 
Shaft; and adapted to Support a, bOX thereOm, With 
an edge portion of the box owerhanging the edge 
of the Support, a reciprocable platen mowable t0 
and from a position. Wherein it may engage Said 
edge portion of the box, means actuated by mowe 
ment of Said platen to rotate the turrmtable a, pre 
determined amount to bring another part of Said 
edge portion of the box into position to be en 
gaged by the platerm, and means to reciprocate 
Said platen. 

3. In combination, a turntable hawing a, Shaft; 
and a Support extending acrOSS One end of the 
Shaft and adapted to Support, a box thereorm, With 
an edge portion of the box OXerhanging the edge 
of the Support, a reciprocable platerm mOWable to 
and from a position. Wherein it may engage 
Said edge portion of the box, a, ratchet Secured 
to Said turntable, a, paWl adapted to actuate 
Said ratchet, to r'Otate Said turrmtable to bring 
another part of Said edge p0rtion of the box into 
position to be engaged by Said platen, a, connec 
tion betWeen Sa.id paWl and platen adapted tO op 
erate Said pa:Wd upon moWement of the platen 
in One direction, a Spring adapted to return Said 
pa.Wl upon mowement of the platen in the op 
posite direction, and meanS to reciprocate Said 
platen. 

4. In combination, a turntable ha.wing a, Shaft; 
and a, Support extending a.C}'OSS O:'he end of the 
Shaft, and adapted tO SUuppOrt, a, bOX thereOm, With 
an edge portion of the box OWerhanging the edge 
of the Support, a, reciprocable platen mowable to 
and from a p0Sition. Wherein it may engage 
Sa.id edge portiora of the bOX, a, ratchet. Secured tO 
Said turntable, a, paWl adapted to actuate Said 
1ratchet to rotate Said turntable to bring another 
part of Said edge portion of the box into posi 
tion to be engaged by Said platerm, a Sprocket, Se 
curred to Said pa,Wl, a, chain engaging Said SprOck 
et and Secured to Said platerm, Whereby mOVerment 
Of the pia,ten in One direction. Will cause Sa.id paW} 
t0 actuate said ratchet, a Sp1'ing Secured to Said 
chain to return the pa,W1 upOn mowerrmernt Of 
the platen in the opposite direction, and means 
to reciprocate Said platen. 

JOHN H. CARROTT. 
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